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Scenic Route 169 Advisory Committee
Meeting Notice:
The Scenic Route 169 Advisory Committee and the Northeastern Connecticut Council of Governments will hold a
meeting Wednesday, November 18th, to aid in the drafting of an updated Corridor Management Plan for the
Connecticut State Route 169 National Scenic Byway.

Date:

Wednesday, November 18, 2015

Location:

University of Connecticut, Windham
County Extension Center- Large
conference room

Time:

6:30pm

Address:

139 Wolf Den Road,
Brooklyn, CT 06234

Agenda:
6:30pm
I.

Discussion of the planning process and recent updates

II.

Overview of what was learned at public workshops on November 4th and 5th

III.

Continuation of discussion of the road’s intrinsic qualities (discussed at the 10/28 meeting)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Scenic
Historic- What are the significant historic resources and what is the watershed?
Cultural- What are the cultural resources and what is the watershed?
Natural- What natural environment resources are significant to the corridor?
Recreational- What is the watershed for recreation (agritourism, State parks, etc.)?
Archaeological- What is the watershed for the few archaeological resources of the region?

IV.

Begin discussion of Marketing, Branding, and Siganage

V.

Open comment

NECCOG meetings are conducted in accessible locations and materials can be provided in accessible formats. If you would like special accommodations, such as an
interpreter, please contact the NECCOG at: (860)774-1253, or neccogoffices@neccog.org at least 3 days prior to the meeting. The NECCOG fully complies with Title
VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and related statutes and regulations in all programs and activities. The NECCOG/NECTD does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national origin, English proficiency, income, religious creed, ancestry, disability, age, gender, sexual orientation, military service, or gender identity or expression.
Any person who believes himself/herself or any specific class of persons have been subjected to discrimination prohibited by Title VI or related statutes or regulations
may, himself/herself or via a representative, file a complaint with the NECCOG.

